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LAS VEGAS

TO

Delegation Authorized to Serve at Other
Conventions

REV. ED Le BRETON

POSITIONS

WENT YESTERDAY

PRICE

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION SENDS

HI ALBUQUERQUE

Des Moines

ir)

Dates Are Set for the Precinct Primary and the

PREVENTION

IS FIKED

W'H Have Tendency to Keep Out Proclamation

Many Aspirants

5 CENTS

DAY

BY 60VE

Issued Setting

Oc-
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tober 9 as Clean- - Jp Day

MUST BE EDUCATED

GREAT ANNUAL LOSS

IN CERTAIN BRANCHES

BY

FIRE IS SERIOUS

County Convention
Alamo Forest Reserve Contains' Will Ask to Have 1912 Confer

1,500,000 Acres of Timber

ence Held in Alamogordo

I a i y Capital
Thursday, Sept. 21. has the
fallowing to gay about a well
known ollh'ial of the forestry serviré in New Mexico :
Russell Forest Balthis, supervisor of the Alamo National forest of New Mexico, i in lies
Moines for a few days' visit with
relatives ami friemls. Mr. Ra
this was reared in this city and

The annual M. E. conference
opened its first session toda) at

The Dm Moines

f

Albuquerque

the

for

regular

business and appointment of pastors to the different charges.
Rev. Ed. Le Breton, pastor of

the local (race M. 1 church,
delivered his farewell sermon
for the conference year, Sunday
evening and yesterday left for
Albuquerque. The past y ar
has Iteen one of the mod successful in the history of the
church and much of the success is
due to the harnionious relations
between pastor and congrega-

I

is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac O.

Balthis, :U!1." First street.
The former Des Moines man
holds one of the idos1 responsible
positions in the national fore-- t
service. The Alamo forest, over tion. Roth have lalnired earw Inch he has full charge, is one nestly and faithfully for the best
of the largest timbered proper- results and they have surely
ties of Unele Sam. It includes been attained. The church was
over 1,500,000 acres of land. Mr. never in a better condition both
Rait his makes his headquarters spiritually and financially.
Rev. Ed. Le Breton goes to
at Cloud. Toft, N. M.
Mr. Bal this is a Des Moines conference w ith, we believe, the
product. He was reared in this unanimous wish of the church
city and received his earlier
members hip for his return for
in the public schools another year.
here. Alter completing his high
After the morning service
school course, he entered the Sunday a vote was taken to
state college at Ames, from h am the sentiment of the memwhich he was graduated in 1907. bers in regard to the entertainBefore graduating he took the ment of the M. E. conference at
government forestry department Alamogordo next year. The vote
examination and passed it with w as unanimous in favor of the
high marks. It was during his; movement, and as a result Rev.
course at Ames that he hecame l.e Breton will ask this august
interested in the work. In July body to meet with us in 912.
Should we succeed in getting
of 1907 he begen bis forestry
and his promotion since
this liig meeting, it will mean
rapid. Three years ago he much to the church and the
was put in charge of the big for town. The visiting ministers
ewould number between 60 end 75.
in New Mexico.
fl

'
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DEMOCRATIC PARTY MOLDS

Must Have Taught One

ear In
Howell, Thoe. M. Shields. 0. Ca
Public Schools.
zares. H. Domínguez. Reney B.
Field; precimt No. 4, Judge A.
B. Fail. J. F.
takings, I. J.
At a recent meeting of Ike
Oumm (proxies held by W. E. territorial hoard of
t
arniack of precinct No.
pre. that body took action regarding
einet No. 5, Frank Maxwell, John the qualifications of school suWalters. A. N. Blazer: precinct perintendents that will put the
No. 7. J. E. Gregg. L L Dennis "kibosh" on many
aspirants for
(hitter's proxy held by J. E. 'hat most important office.
Gregg) ; precinct No. It, J. W. While there has been SJO change
Hattiebl.
in the law concerning su-qualThe following it the list of the ification, it was only at the last
delegates elected, given in the meeting of the board of educaorder of their nomination j J. tion that that body defined the
M. Bowman, Edwin Meehem, J.
meaning of the law which is now
A. Baird, Alamogordo; J. E. established
and must be conGregg, Weed; R. s. Council, formed with
Among other
Dr. J. R. Howell,
Tularosa; things contained in the reporto!
Judge A. R. Fall, Three River-- . the meeting is the following:
In addition to these seven dele
The board took action regardgates, W. I). Tipton was elected ing the certification of county
deh gate at large.
superintendents as required by
The committee on resolutions the laws of 1909 and 1999, and
expressed its faith and confidence specified that any person to be
in the present administration, eligible to the otlice of
county
a ti d heartily endorsed Hon. superintendent of schools
under
George Curry for representative the provisions of these acts
in Congress, and Judge Edward must show that he or she has
R. Wright for the supreme court been educated in
the follow ing
of New Mexico.
branches: reading, penmanship,
After considerable discussion, orthography, English (grammar

The republican county convention to elect delegates to the
state convention was held in the
auditorium of the court house
Monday afternoon at half past
two o'clock.
The meeting was called to order bf W. K. armack. county
chairman, and nominations for
permanent chairman and secre
tary were immediately declared
in order. F. C. Rollend
chairman ami Dr. .1. R.
Howell secretary.
The following was the committee on credential-- :
J. M
chairman, líeney B. Field,
I. D. Taylor.

edm-atio-

1

wa-elect- ed

Bow-ma-

The committee on resolutions

was composed of the following:
W. I). Tipton, chairman. Chas.
P, Downs, Frank Maxwell.
The committee on rules and
order of business was as follows :
O (i. Cady. chairman, Ralph
Connell, J, IF Murray.
After a recese 10 allow the
committees time to prepare reports, the convention was roes
sembled at :t :;.".
The convention, as
eated,
comprised the following dele- the convention instructed the
gates: Precinct No. l, chas. p. delegation to represent Otero
Downs, John Minns. J. M. Row county in any other convention
man, C S. Brown (holding the which might be hel l at Las Veproxy of J. A. Norris) Emery gas. This
instruction would
Joy, A. J.
O. G Cady. apply more particularly to senaJ. H. Murray. A. Márquez, ff C. torial, judicial or other district
Rutland, J. Acuna, John Harri- convention.
son; precinct No. 2. Jesus
The convention decided upon
J. I). Taylor, Roecoe Mil Monday, October 2, as the date
ton; precinct No. :J. V?. D. Tip- for holding the convention priton, E. Bruesuelas, R. S. Con- mary, ami Saturday, October?,
nell, Dr. J. W. Long, Dr. J. R. for the big county convention.
--

&-

-t

Me-se- r.

Delegates

Left

WtdnmdtkJ

if

for Carload of Honey Worth $(,000
Shipfed from Artesia

Every Citizen Should
and

"Slick" Things

Up

Santa Fe. N. M.. Sept.
Gov Ofnor William J. Mills today
issued a proclamation naming a
"tire prevention day" in which
he calls attention to the enormous loss caused by tires in New
Mexico and which he attributes
largely to enfieeenees. The proclamation is one winch will
doubtless arouse keen interest
throughout the territory. The
'.

proclamation reads:
The great annual loss of life
and property by fire in this
country is one that should command the Berious attention of
our citizen. 'J'he per capita loss
in New Mexico during the past
year man, woman and child
within our borders. The chief
factor responsible for this loss is
carelessness and the utter lack
of personal responsibility in the
removal of causes productive of

fires.
In order that this matter may
be properly brought to the attention of our people, I do hereby appoint, Monday, October 9,
and composition), geography, 1811, to be Fire Prevention Day,
arithmetic, physiology and Unit- and I urgently recommend that
ed Slates history. The expres- property owners on said day give
sion "practical experiences in personal attention to the removthose branches taught in the al of rubbish and debris from
public schools" as found in the their premises; that conditions
law was interpeted by the board that bring about fires be examto mean that the candidate must ined into and remedied; that
have had at least one year's ex- the various boards of education
perience in teaching in the pub- througout the territory and those
lic schools or have experience in in whose hands the lives and
supervising such schools. Sierra
Co. Advocate.
(continued on page five)

DEMOCRATS ELECT

Firemen's Convention
Ed Kramer, chief of the local
This week L A. Higbsmith,
A
lire department, accompanied by whose hooey we have had occahis brother Charlie and Stanley sion to mention before in The
Hidden, members, left yesterday News, began to load a car of the
Makes Selection of Delegates Along Unique for Clovis, N. M., as delegates finest honey on earth for ship- Held Their Convention in Court House Audifrom Alamogordo to the New ment to Kansas City. There is
Lines
Mexico Firemen's Association good money in honey. It
e
torium Tuesday Afternoon
and Tournament, which w ill comshippers 12 cents per pound,
mence a three das' session f. o. b. Artesia, and the cars hold
The following delegates to the today.
The democrats of precinct
10,999 pounds. That means six
Chairman Hughes called the Ü, 2 delegates; precinct No. 10,
number one met last Saturday county convention of October 7
Chief Kramer told Thk News thousand dollars brought into convention to order, called for 4 delegates: nrecinct No. íft.
afternoon at the court house to were elected by this method: .1. before leaving that the local del- the I'ecos valley
in one fell nominations for temporary chair delegate; precinct No. 15, 1 delelect delegates to the county 0. Jones, Ed. Le Breton. D. W. egation would do all
swoop.
man and secretary.
in their
J. L. Law-so- egate.
Burney. Prosper Sherry, Charles power to land the 1911
convention which will elect
E.
C.
Baron
convenwas elected chairman and J.
of Hagerman also
It was voted to allow any demto the state convention Moore, George Weigele, Jr., F. tion for Alamogordo.
loaded into this car, as of course M. Helm secretary.
ocrats present from unrepresentwhich will he held at Santa Fe O. Guerra, Thomas O'Reilly,
it would be impossible for one
Motion made seconded ami ed precincts to participate in the
on October
and to elect also Frank Polak, G. A. Bufkin, W. Sunday School Will Picnic at apiary to furnish
carried that the chairman nom- convention.
that
much
delegates to the county conven, E. Groom, James Blakeley, D.
honey this year, besides fie has inate committees on credentials,
Committee on proceedure and
White Sands Xext Month
tion which will be held in Ala- W. Van Dyke, S. I. Martin, J.
sold a lot at home, and bis ex permanent organization and rules permanent organization reported
mogordo on October 7, for the F. Waylen, D. C. Park, J. II.
Plans are lienig laid by the perience proves that
the Middle of proceedure, and resolutions. as follows: That the temporary
purpose of nominating the ticket Brown, E. L. Oliver, W. L. members of the ( i race M. E. valley is
The following delegates were organization be made permanone of the best places
Smith, I). M. Barringer, Jr., T. Sunday School for it's annual in the
of county officers.
west to keep bee- - and uominated on credentials, C. K. ent; that a committee of three
The meeting was called to or- T. Cantrell, G. T. Dillard, Jr. picnic. The place agreed upon make money on their product.
Hartley, J. L. Johnson, J. E. be appointed by the chairman,
der by L. R. Hughes, county The following were elected as is the white sands and the date
The Pecas valley honey is a Huss. J. T. Torres, and Tom for the selection of names to be
chair man. J. L. l.awson was alternates to the same couven-tioe- : 'is Saturday, October 11.
much better grade than the av- Charles.
submitted to this convention to
S. G. Phillips, H. W.
elected chairman of the meeting
Much enthusiasm is being erage offered for sale on the
Committee on rules of proceed- be voted on as delegates to the
and C. W. Morgan, secretary. A Park, J. E. Huston, C. R. Fox, worked up in the school in an- eastern market.
The alfalfa ure and permanent organization, state convention ; report adopted
resolution which had been adopt, G. M. Tower, T. M Boatright.
ticipation of this delightful trip flowers furnish a large amount Leslie Ellis, J. W. Prude, T. E. as read.
The delegates o the convened by the Otero County DemThe chairman appointed on
tion of September 26 were as and day of enjoyment, and in of the material for Pecos valley Fleming, A. L. Danley, and G.
ocratic Club No. 1 was read and follows: Ed. Le Breton, J. R. view of this fact the youngsters honey and the little blue blos- M. Poe.
this committee J. E. Hubs, J.
adopted. This resolution recom- Gilbert, W. L Smith, R B. are very punctual in attendance. som seems to give it a peculiar
Committee on resolutions. Dr. W. Prude, and Tom Charles.
mended that the delegates to Armstrong, D. C Park, J. L. Further particulars concerning flavor all its o Wn. Pecos Valley A. H. Riehter. G. E. Moffptt.
The committee reported the
the two connty conventions be Law son. Guy I. Watt, T. M the trip will be given later.
News.
Ed
Le
Breton,
following
J. P. lewis, and J.
names as delegates to
- Ire led by placing in e hat the Boatright, J. 0. Beam, D. W.
tsw state convention:
Cadwallader.
Van Dyke, J. P. 8eulsberry.
JiMm
O. Hell. That's the neme of
vtiame "f. every democratic voter The following
The committee on credentials Byron Sherry, Geo. B. Bent, G.
alternates were Tag Dar Saturday, Octolxr 7 a candy
merchant in New York. report HI delegates
of the precinct, and as many elected:
Vicente Hernandes,
present en- E. Moffett, J. L. Laweon, H. 8.
The Civic League has desig- He has asked
the courts to titled to seats, as
names drawn from the hat as J. L. Torres, M. A. Chaves.
follows: Pre-nn- H olloway, L. K. Hughes, and H.
nated Saturday, October 7, as change his name. Says
L. R. Hughes was
peothe
might lie required to complete
No. 1, 11 delegates ; pre- M. Denney. Alternates, W. H.
county chairman of the central "Tag Day." Watch for partic- ple refuse to go to Hell
for
their
No.
cinct
2, 8 delegates ; precinct
the delegation.
committee.
ulars neit week.
candy. Anardarko American.
(continued on page five)
N. 6, 1 delegate; precinct No.
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WESTERN DETECTIVE AGENCY
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1

warn

1

service vi
to apprehend smugglers and pirates,
but it lg not the less suitable In tbl ag when In
addition to the quest for such enemies of the law
the revenue cutter organization Is obligated to
lend aid to every form of life saving at sea for
tt 1b recognized that the ideal policeman la
charged not only with the duty of protecting Ufa
and property, but also with responsibility for aiding humanity In distress under any circums tanc
The I'nlt'd States revenue cut'er service ras
had a most Interesting history. After the freedom
of the American colonies had been won through
the Revolutionary war, the country re' timed to a
peace basis and the continental navy was disbanded. From that time forward there as no
sea force available for the protection of the coasts
and the maritime interests of the new republic
until there came as a
to a long-fel- i
want
the organisation of the revenue cuttr service.
This was one of the acts of our first congress.
President 'ieorce Washington signed the act In
August, 17iU, and wlibln Little DaOf than a jear
ten vessels ere ready for duty. 1 hoi rafter for
a period of nearly seven je.tr.i the little fie. t
formed the only armed force afloat flying the
stars and stripes, and the ships were constantly
engaged In patrollng the coastline of the country
and enforcing Its maritime laws. The first
of officers In the revenue cutter service were made from among those who had served
hi the continental navy, nnd since that time many
men who nropared themselves f ir our naval service have amended their life plana to the extent
ot taking commissions In the maritime police
-

.

.'orce.
The work of the revenue cut'er rervire. as defined by the various laws which hnve been enacted on the subject, consists In the enforcement
of almost every statute bearing upon the maritime
Inteests of the nntlon. At th bead of the category comes, of courtie. the protection of the customs revenue and If smuggling In any form Is
auapected the revenue cutter officer have the
right of search of all merchant vessels arriving
within or near the Tnlted Sutes or bound for an
American port The suppression of piracy Is not
a heavy responsibility any more, but the search
for wrecked and missing vessels Is a responsibility which has expanded as the other has contracted The enforcement of the neutrality laws
'a always something of a chore, thanks to the

South and Central Amrrlcan ntolutlons that are
hatched in the United States. Another Important
task Is found In the enforcement of law and the
protection of property In Alaska, Including the
protection of the seal and other fisheries In Alaskan tratar a form of oceanic patrollng which bas
been productive of many exciting episodes In recent

year.

The suppression of mutiny Is another duty delegated to Uncle Sam's police of the sea. but mutineers alike to pirates have become rather arsree
In the neighborhood of Upele Sam's domains In
late years. On the other hand there has been a
tretneodoea increase to the volume of work required la connection with the destruction of derelict and other menaces to navigation and In
tee rendering of aaalstaaoe la vessels 1b distress.

The
revenue
service
cutter
charged by iw with the construction
and Inspection of Ufe saving stations
and the drilling of the
crews, but In addlti n It has virtually developed a
service of
own, and every revenue
cutter might be designated as a floating
station. The police of the sea have to afford
protection for the sponge fisheries In the Gulf of
Mi xieo and the Straits of Honda; they play an
Important part in enforcing quarantine regulations when Uncle Sum is "putting up the bars"
against some plague infected country abroad, and
they guard the safety of the public at all great
yacht races and regattas.
PeraoBa who bear In mind the principal events
of the
war will recall that the
revenue cutters with their officers and men
played an important part In the defense of the
country during that cnnfict Bvt this was no innovation. In the preceding ware In which this
nation engaged the revenue cutter service always had a hand, and, indeed, there Is a standing
arrangement whereby. In the event of war, the
police ot the sea
with the navy. It la
a question, after all, however, whether the great1

:

g

Spanish-America-

est victories

of

the revenue cutter service have

not been won In times of peace.
Take, for example, tbe great yellow fever epidemic that In the

Escaping the Drudgery
Woman Tell

The

Hew Household Work May Be Made
Less Unpleasant.

e

hmifehnid duties also disappeared
Scrubbing was r.o longer a
necessity.
round a waxed floor with simple but
effective rugs, Just as practica as In other parta
of the house, says a writer In Success.
The next
step was to eliminate tüar second frightful bugbear of housekeeping washing the pots and pans.
No dish or kettle used In cooking was allowed to
become cold before being washed with a combination wire and bristle brum The hand tbua
came in contact only with the handle of the vessel, doing away with the most unpleasant part of
dishwashing, while the Immediate cleansing minimized labor by preventing particles of food from
no Idle boast
drying and stlrklng to the. sides of tbe utensil
Table tops of glass nnd marble also helped to.
reduce labor In the kitchen. These were constantly kept spotless by the free use of paper napkins
waste, but we are striving to approach it. for
aa "wipe-u- p
rngs." The employment of paper Is
Un rein lies another real source of economy
one of the most valuable means of saving work
A great deal of dirt and the labor of removing
Paper napkins when buight in quantities are
It was prevented by having ail vegetables washed
cheap, they are absorbent, easily bandied and may
before they were brought Into the house. To this
be quickly disposed or
end I devised a little drop table liear tbe pump
Another of our schemes waa to have all garbage
on the back porch, only a step from the garden
instantly dropped down a tube from the sink to
We live In the country and grow some of oar
an Incinerator la tbe cellar, doing away with
own vegetables, but the principle of leaving all
that most unpleasant chemical combination of a
possible dirt outside is one that could be applied
mixture of nondescript rcrapa. so unpleasant to
almost everywhere. All market deliveries were
tbe senses of eight, smell and touch. We have
left In a basket Just outside the door, obviating
not aa yet reached Mrs. Korer's Ideal of minimum
the running tn and ut of delivery hoya
to a

old-tim-

gnat extent.
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the destruction
portance
of derelicts which menace
all ships "n the ocean pathKvcry revenue cutways
high explosive
carries
'er
and the paraphernalia for
Mowing up or otherwise d
stroking a derelict as soon
as discovered but In addi
tion the service has a ship specially constructed
as a derllct destroyer" the only vessel of the
kind In the world.
Commissioned officers of the United States reve-Rttattar service have rank with the officers of
the prrny and navy and receive the same benefits
The
of retirement as sre accorded these officers.
office-- s
are trained for the service at the revenue
Conn
CatteT cadet school, located at New
Young men enter at any age between eighteen and
twenty-fow- ,
and In addition to exactions in book
learning must undergo a military nnd nautical
training that tn some respects Is even more arduous than that given at Uncle Sam's big academies
Of course the
at Annapolis and West Point.
clas-e- s
at tbe cadet school are comparatively email
at n etinies there are not more than two dozen
tsnbryo officers enrolled at the Institution, but tbl
Is to re expected, for the revenue cut'er service
dot - not need the great numbers of officers ra
c,i:ir. i for our rapidly growing navy. Indeed, there
are k II than three hundred commishloned officers
a revenue cutter rotter, where as the warrant
officers and enlisted men will probably not total
more than fifteen hundred, although Uncle Sam I
COM t tly adding to bis fb et of revenue cutter,
and this expansion la reflected In tbe active list.
The navlcntlng responsibilities of the officers of
the ration's sea poMoc boats probably exceed those
of anj other men In the naval or maritime service.
Unlike many of the men who go down to the sea
fl
pa, they do not confine themselves to a given
OCeai path
On the contrary, the young revenue
cutti r officer may be called upon at short notice
to navigate hla own ship In any waters from southern I'iorlda to northern Alaska, and he must enter
any bays and arms of the sea where no naval
or merchant Tessr-- would ever be required to go.
For 'bese versatile demands the revenue cutter
officers are especially trained during their cadet
Kach year during the three-yea- r
couim
course
the caoVetl spend several months on a cruising
Ice ship." which Jogs back and forth across
tbe Atlantic, pertly under steam and partly by
sail power. The boys attend to all tbe operations
connected with the navigation of the veasel
gaining that grounding of practical experience that
will be so valnaLIe In later yeare and Incldentiy
they continue that small arms and ordnance practice which Is a feature of their schooling qn shore.
The motto of tbe United Sutes revenue cutter service Is "Semper Paratas." which may be translated
as "Alwaya Ready." and certainly the Tankee police
force of tbe high schools baa eloquently proven In
reeent years that the words of this slogan convey
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M.00 SHOES

WOMEN wear W.LDouf las stylish, perfect
fitting, easy walking boo ta, becauae they give
long wear, tama aa W L. Douglaa Men's ahoes.

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY

FOR OVER

30 YEARS

The workmanship which has made W. L
Douglas shoes famous the wotld ova
maintained in every pair.
If I could take you into my large iatforicj
at Brockton, Mass., and show you how
carefully W.LDougla? shors are madr, you
would Dato und'T'tand whv thev are war.
ranted to hold their shape, fit better and
w-- ar
longer than any othermake f or the price
w t
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Defiiance Starch
for dresses, skirts, petticoats, etc.

Defiance produces a finish and

freshness impossible with any

other starch.
The Best Hot or Cold Water
Starch Eve, 'Made. One Trial
mu joon Convince You.

raff
X

-

i.

Big
package for
10 cents; only 12 ounces
for
same price of any other kind.
16-oun- oe

Not Best Because it 1$
Cheapest, But Cheapest
Because it Is Best.
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a City of Magnificent Distances
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ta ruin If, arrhlte-- t irallr speakl'it- It
taid ta bw iba moa parlad aaW
pi of Oreek an la tbl enuatry bi
tk tressary department bad tn have)
ant, nl to they nn ,'ntied Ik
II up noma
and
a tha
idea aad made a Utile more room
r
Tba atata war and navy build
ward
lng alwara waa hldeoiia. being what
ta rallad Italian r Balseante, aad not
at all aulted to the eolld. laat forev.-neeeeeltlee nf the fulled Mtates gov
erament. and It lrks at 'awdry a pos
Ibla when brought, as It la. Into n
tapoallloB with (be Whl'e House and
he simplicity of the Oraak triple if
flnanre
When tba building
pait up
a to
il
tlia I tilted Hlatet
department and tha city poet r.
oma ardil tert pkt)e
turt of t'ol
ogna Ci lied ral bsiildlng. wlilrh la a
long wayt off froiu being big enough
for either lepartment aad 1h-- t
maiek anything In tha government
building In- - la Waehlngton. After tbit
structure waa put up there waa a
la Ides
for g vernmeut build
inga, and Inca then thev have been
along (lit still, ly. substantial Una Tba
Aaat pent x in r
of tbaea are
found In 'he splendid white marM
buildtagt constructed for th- - tnuse and
aanata office building, whirh hare fur
tba ren'rnl figure 'he beautiful white
marble national capítol, with the ron
gretelonal library and lt gildtd tkoM
u tba fungi ound.
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outgrown everything 'hat
we plHnH for
Tremen ioue
wtnga were built tn the rapitol even
before tli war Tb White Honra bo
been remúdale'! ta rxnod-'until II
presente very small appearand- - of the
original. We have outgrow a ur beau-tlfw- l
traaury building our tal, war
avy building, wa hava outgrows
two poatal departments, anl we long
go outgrew iba lea ml lea armare uf
the dfatrtrt horadarle, in feet, tha
rsetdanta of Waahtngron hava lap
over lno Marylaad tad Virginia at a
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himself la going Into
picture tbow butlneat.
With tha aatborlty of ITeatdent Taft.
a con'raet haa been enterad teto by
(tovernmenl offti ialt and a Ohlctitco
Arm for the purpoae of rtprodu'log In
gloving pictures til nf the various ac- Hvltles of the nation
The pictures
will be shown In hundreds of niovlni;
houses
Marines at work on
ka'tle.ahlps. gunners Bring at the hulk
f an old battleship, envnlrw
drills.
line and rescue work, plant and anl
seal Industry, road building and every
Ingle activity of the government will
be shown on the films.
The problem of educating the public
to the work being done by Its own
government was carefully considered
by the president and membi-rof his
Oahinet before the contract was en- tf red Into. Each cabinet offlcer was
tJim authorized to maka his own ar
rangement with the film concern, having the right to arrange for such pic-- '
tures as he wished to have taken aod
reject those he does not care for.
In th United States office of public
roads, for Instance, the director. Lo- gao Waller Page, arrangf-to have
pictures taken showing the (Bct9 of
and bad ronds. In the case of

ie.
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Stateii has recovered
(7&0.000 (rum the concealed
iWiets of Gaynor, Greene end Carter,
win) defrauded the government ont of
K '("O.OOO tn Savannah harbor Improvement contracts In is'J7. The

actual amount unearthed and attached
Was
6SC.9.B. This doe not In
elude $40,000 forfeited surety of John
H. Gaynor- - Tbls sum the government
la endeavoring 'o recover by civil suit
Ig tha United States district court for
the northern district of New York.
More than half of the recovery came
from tha concealed aaaeta of Capt
Oberlla M Carter, tha engineer offleer
la charge of the work a Savannah
hfcrbor and coxontplrator of Greene
th
contractor. The
afcd Gaynor.
tptal assets of Captain Carter seised
by tba government amounted to 1591,
.
MS
Prom B. D. Gftseoe flOMtu.tt
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arnaatlon and rouM not sleep
finally told by two payatrtaa
Infirlits.had a tumor.
I read re day of the wonderful enrea mad
s
r a Lvdial I..a . .I'liikliam
tret.tltle ompound
.
snu
iry ir. uni 11 una niane .ine a well,a

farmer,

ni

d for

betwg
PRISON within a prison
built at Leavenworth, Kan , aad It
win be th
firat exclusiva federal
prison for wornen la the United States.
Tbe new Jail la being built within the
penitenwalls of th United Stat
tiary, but It will have a wall of Us
own and th Inmate will be inore aa
1

cfrely shut oft from the world than
the mor deaperate men oonflned la
tha urn's prison.
room
This. Inside prison will hat
ft r about 600 women, there being now
a out tbat number ,& the various
ta penitentlarlea In the United
8 ata, tba government paying tha
a ia
(or their keep Tbaae woman
mainly of viola
h va ee eewvlef
ti ns of. Uwa poaui laws. anmggUu.
o nirtertsitkag o white slaving.
Pvllf th women's prison will b
there
ader control at th war
wfcl be
,JMBM&asajBYtaa3)wt

tsia.:;
tiwi

li-

iintiih later he was holding forth
Bttmber of friends and relatives
ga'Uerad at the Tli.mKKglvIng i!!nner
on the subject of hi religious
principles. h'. entire change of char-i- i
t ind kal Mas and fm bearing dla
I
'.on.
I'inilly growing enthusiastic In bl
d- i ti' Ions,
be cullod on his wlfa to
I

i.

ill--

a
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me " ha .liouted, "you haven't
an 'ínhlnd word or deed from me
I
got
now, h tve

h

sit

your1"

There waa a dead silence; than
came In meek. yt reminding tones
fro:n the other nd of the table:
"Jerome, Jerome, you've forgot the
time Mi j bit me "

mm

ha worked a miracle
t ompound la worth It
period of life. If it
letter." .'Im. Nathan

iiiiwwii.

w mum

'liixirs and

frletulia declare It
for mr. I.idla Ba IMnkhaai's
ietahl
weight In void fur mhiim ii duriiia tlila
will help others you tuit.v iulilUli thla
B. BJtanl, 51 No. Mala St., Nat k.Maaa.
Iv

tM -

1

R'eked Pumehntent for Dog.
i'leaalng story of a prisoner's love
for his dog comes from North Yakima. Wah. Michael Short, sentenced
TVffajr
Tou're always Intimating;! b) bag stree chain gaag to work out
that woman has too much idle curibU tine, escape d with two o'her men
osity.
re' "ntly, iuf somewhat to the surprise
Hubby Idle curiosity! Idle! Non- of Hi fverseers turned up again for
sense. It the most active thing about work the next niornlng
Mike exher:
plained to the officer that acts as foreman that he had left his little dog
HANDS WOULD CRACK OPEN ti'-- l beneath bis bed at home and that
be bad stolen away to liberate It, as It
ago
two
my
months
banda bad been three days without food or
"About
water.
started to crack open and bleed, th
skin would scale off, and the good
The Man in Front.
flesh would burn and Itch dreadfully.
Who Is 'at funny man staniiin' up
When my hands first started to gat in front of the hand wavin' a stick?"
sore, there were small blisters like
r
"That, my dear, Is the conductor.
blisters which formed. They
Ixjes he make the music go?"
Itched dreadfully. It just seemed as
"Yes, my child.'
though I could tear the skin all off. I
"Well. then, why don't they call him
would scratch them and the skin would the motornian?" Judge.
peel off, and the flesh would bo all
red and crack open and bleed. It wor- TO DRIVE orT M.MJIKIA
AMI III I l.l r P TTTF STTTKM
ried me very much, as 1 had never
Take th l a rundarit OKC'VkiS TAsTBLBSd
i..s u,,r wnai jun kro tantas.
bad anything the matter with my skin. tiviiji.f nnii.i, la p.nim
printed on rry - ....
tt
I was so afraid I would have to give aaowina U la m:. vjuimnr aad laii in a taataaaa
or gruwa
up my employment.
mil LU..uria, m tinl"My doctor said he didn't th!nk It
Young people should reverence their
would amount to anything. Dut It kept
getting worse. On day 1 aaw a piece parents when at borne, strangers wbn
In one of the papers about a lady w ho abroad, and themselves when alone
and at all times Massillon.
bad the same trouble with her hands.
She had used Cttticuttf Soap and Olnt- Rheumatism, Neunlfria and Sore Throat
and was cured. I decided to try
not live under the same roof with
and my hands were all healed will
llatnlin
Wizard Oil, the worlds beat
I had used one cake of Cutl-curhninirni for tie relief of all pain.
Ointment I am truly thankful
for the good results fruía the Cuticura
I have lived long enough to wait for
Soap and Ointment, for thanks to theru mlsforttinos till they come without anI was cured, and did not have to lose
ticipating them. Sydney Smith.
a day from work. I have had no return of the akin trouble.'' (Signed)
Red Cr s Pill Pine, much Hotter, goes
fjrtker than 1. ,uid h!ue. Qet from any
Mrs. Mary E. Breig, 2.0- -' llrown
Street, Philadelphia. Pa.. Jan. 12, 1511. grocer.
Although Cuticura Soap and OintAlways strive to practice what yon
ment are sold everywhere, a sample
preach,
but fio not Btop preaching if
of each, with
book, will be
mailed free on application to "Cuti- you sometimes fall. S. Eldon.
cura," Dept. 6 K. Boston.
liapptnees Ilk the snail, la never
found from home, nor without a home.
'
Thought Ha Felt a Hop.
Judson.
An Irishman went Into a public
bouse one day and asked for a mug of
beer In a great burry, stating that he
waa so dry that be though hr could
drink a gallon. The publican told him
If be would drink It at one draught,
without taking tba meaaure away from
nls Hps, be should have It for noth-

A50T11F.D SIMII.AU CA.H- ICornwallville, X. Y. "I have been taking;
Lydia K. flnihaiu's Vegetable I omiietind for
gome time for Change of Life, nerrouaneaa, and
a fibroid growth.
"Two doctor advised me to go to the
hospital, hut one day while I waa away vi ituiir.
I met a woman who told mo to take Lydia I.. Jala. "Sawiaaja
I'inkbara'a VeetaMe omponnd. I did and 1
i..r..)vy it
cipa! nie womicri ti.iy. l am very
thankful that I was told to try.- Lydia K.I
I'inkbamN Vegetable CompoundMn. Wm. Houghton,
Cornwall Ule, N. V., Greene Co.
The makers oí Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound have thousands of such letters as those above
they tell the truth, elite they could not have been obtained
This medicine is no stranger
it has
for love or monev
stood the test for years.
Por 30 yeara; Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound haa been the standard remedy for
female ills. No sick woman does justice to
herself who will not try thin famous .acdicine.
Made exclusively from roots and barbs, soul
has thousand of cures to Its credit.
aajMb Mrs. Ptnkhaun invites all sick women
Eaw to write her for advice, .she haa
guided thousands to health free of charge.
Addretts Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.
"My Pa has lota of shirt to show.
He ays that that's all right
As long as Ma has Faultless Starch,
To keep his shirts so white,"

'

wa-te-

'

The department of agriculture will
be able to show, in entertaining as
well at Instructiva style, tha effects
of pure food and Impure food; the
secretary of war will be able to show
the advantages of army life, and the
secretary of the navy the advantage
of life on the bounding waves, while
the Interior department will be showing how forest Urea are fought and
.itou.bed miners are reacucd.

waa recovered, and from John F. Gay-ng- r
MMS1.M.
Most of the assets of Captain Car
er were in trust funds They wer
traced to and corralled In the hands
of receivers for the estate of Captain
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ROBIN HOOD
A

a
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Not Made
By a Trust

hum

Every sportsman

and shooter wants and will
IIoocJ Ammunition.
It. II.
are loaded with our own smokeless powders that
eliminate all watted force and use tbeir eutire strength to
propel the shut.
Ko big explosion with Robin Hood Ammunition hence
little recoil. The powder burns all along the barrel,
giving greatest velocity at the mázale. A trial will prove
that K. H. shoota further, gets there quicker and hits
harder than other kinds.
Your dealer sells our Shot Rhelh and Metallic
st
if Dot, write us. Snuior our UmJíUí tuday,

ejentoallv nse Robin

These trust funds Included
real estate, bonds, stocks and cash.
The government made attachment in
this case. Uf the 9601.855.39 recovcred from the Carter concealed assets
the Supreme Court of the TTnltei
States allowed $111,064 28 for Carter
counsel expenses.
All the proceedings In the courts Ik
ROBIN 1IOOD AMMUNITION CO.
the Carter case have been terminated,
5lh Street, Swan ton, Vt.
but all of the assets turned over to
the government have not been coo- verted into cash. Th total amount of
cash In the Carter aaaeta turned la la
$$27,851. The balance la ha real e
tate in N'ew York and New Jersey,
and certain securities in Georgia They
now are in process of being sold. Ia
every case the aaaeta corralled h4
been transferred by Greene, Gaynor
Carter to other persona or geld ing.
ad
"Agrald." said Pat. "and b the
by peraons for them la concealment.
Contains no arsenic or othr poison. Lesres
The tracing of th aaaeta waa most bowly Saint Pathrlck I'll do that
II your Druggist or
am."
difficult
Ply It, write to ARTHUR PETER ft CO.TOen. Agt. iES&mwR
The landlord then draw a gallon of
ale, and slyly slipping a red herring
Considering the Detalla.
Plak Eye, Eaoolle
into the measure, banded ft to Pat,
AJphonwo Gwendolyn, why are you
salpplag raver
who eagerly raised It to his month
so cruel aa to keep we waiting for
Catarrhal fever
and drank away until the meaaure was my answer? It Is now ten minute
VIHml l.lyuld gl'mm nl U . laagaa
WwBKxK
IcIIjkI. , , M L. L
almost perpendicular
Tha publican s sine I naked you to be my wife.
ayes followed Its motion In astonishOweadolj nO. pardon me, I forgot!
U
ment, and. looking In It, be exclaimed, waa almply choosing my bridesmaids!
11 mu
'"
ful V .''.?
'
l.r roa. tn auataw "D
Oaaaa
ileum r SaaaiaTaiaatavMiaai.
shaking the froth out:
Slorlea.
Strar
tfQNN MEDICAL CO.,
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Baptist Church.

Christian Church
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H:ihi p. in. Sun. lay at the r
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to Light awl I'n ucr Baptist church.
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Consumers
Commencing October first
Prefer service every Wedm-i- .
e
will close the Electru t Light day 7 :1. p. m.
The publif i. cordially invited
Plant from 11 a. m. to 1 p. m.
duiing week days and on and to attend all the services. -after said date until further no Strangers are specially invited.
tice there will be no light or
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His "l sn.lerfiK.t" sketches,
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hasn't paid any subscription in
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The convention adopted thej
rep.rt of the committee, voting;
that the delegates named should
be our representative
in the
state convention.
Motion made and carried that
our delegates to the tat
fention be empowered to act a
delegates of this convention in
any other judiciary, legislative,
state or district conventions
which might be held at Santa Fe
or
at this ti...e.
M t na
made
and carried
ii ions ly that
ii ii u
this eon v
W. C. McBoa.
endorse
Donald as candidate for governor and Hudspeth as candidate

hereof.
The authorities if our citie
and IMM re urged to take MMft
precaution a will tend to reduce
this enormous wite ; a ml t fur
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ircat Seal of
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of condition

People who deposit their money in a bank should
something of its financial strength
The statement will bear analysis and on our merits
as shown in the statement we solicit your business

hp ward in our hospital
ml K. (filhftft, Hosalio lipez. Ab
in
i r iition- - are entrusted,
make Hill. W. K Warren. Manuel
P" ial effort in the protection Najara.

I no anxiety on
S ba.iing-daif you use

statement
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LIABILITIES:

Loans and Discounts
1171711 H
Banking House Furni9,000.06
ture and Ffartewa
gJUVM
Redemption Fund
50,066. CO
Cnited States Bond
I iish and Sight Exchange
st.ssco

Capital Stock
Surplus and Profits
Circulation
Deposits

$ 69,988.00
14.216.11

50,000.00
hand ami the
217,868.
W
for
the Territory of
emigre..
Owing to lack of space only a
Total
NN;eiS.NI
A
Tht hews StaSMBSM it correct.
portion of the report of the comWilliam J, HlUa
T tal
S. ; PHILLIPS, Cahier.
By t he loveriior :
hi
mittee on resolutions is given.
Tie
.1
y
congratulat
ions
extended
N
an
ante,
Secretary of New Mexico. to the people of New Mexico up-- ,
on the achievement ot statehood.
Former Almmognrdo
Citizen Extended their thanks to Hon.
ALAMOGORDO. NEW MEXICO
I sr mg in City
U. I). Flood, and Hon. K. S.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Acker of Owen for their friendly and ef-The New Mexico Animal Con
'Toledo, iliiu, are guests at the Icient work, and ofiered the
...
OCAL-TEM-S
i
rrencr i i.ine
E.
lilircii. hone of Mr. and .Mrs. Frank Ho- same courtesies to other proii-nen- t
SCIPIO
OUtk, will meet
this year at lland for a few days. They exin Undemocratic party. ConTucoaieari, beginning I hstober
Hi re mi fur lecture
Bee Lee
pect to spend a day or two at gres- - va- - commended for its acHELP YOU DO IT
Bisbop .lames Atkins w ill
Uloodcrof! and then go down in- tion in providing that the meth
course ticket.
preside,
to Mexico for a few days before od of amending the constitution
This is the season of the year when the good wife has
Something hotter than tht
Boegbl your ticket for the returning home.
of the new state be submitted to
to contend with the heat in her household duties.
weather polities.
lecture course yet? Remember,
Mr. Acker was a resident of a free vote of the neonle.
Speeches were made by candi-iip- f
J, W. Prude of Tillaros
he Hides getting your money's A lamogordo nine years ago and
FIhITIP'
ft
among the visitón arriving Mon- worth, you are supporting a held the position of master me- dates and others present exprés-- 1
much more comfortable cheaper than burning wood
e
good thing for Alemogordo.
day,
A chanic at the railroad shops. inn themselves as being
11
II- tl
'.I gasoline
nave
e
or Kerosene.
an
aizes in eiiner
good
lecture course is worth This is his lirst visit since that dent of success at the noils in "
Frank T. Curry of West Tula-ro!everything to a town.
November it all parties concern
time and he notices a vat
wa- - a visitor here Momiay
ed
will abide by the action of;
High Rolll hotel was closed
in Alamogordo.
afternoon.
county convention which 'etc. If you have a lawn or intend to make garden, vou will need
the
Monday for the rest of the seaHe is loud in his praise for
Hen. BMMOek left Friday for
on Oct. 7.
meets
these roods, (ilad to show them. We are agents for the famous
son. Mrs. Bertha B. .Seal. pro- our beautiful little city and
'louilcroft. He has accepted a
being
nothing
There
Sherwin & Williams Faints also
else
to
prietor, has gone to F.I I'aso to 'would enjoy being a resident of
position in Bailey ' I pharmacy.
house,
before
a
motion
come
the
look for a location for flist clcss Alamogordo once more.
J. J. Sanders of Tillaros ha rooming house or a small hotel.
Mr. Acker holds the respon- to adjourn was made and carried.
j. i Lawson,
been a ricitof here this week.
Me v. ,1 li. .Murray will occupy sible position of master mechanChairman,
Captain D. M Sutherland left the pulpit at the (irace M. I ic of the terminal lines with his
M.
Hki.m,
J.
Tuesday for Las Vegas to attend church Sunday morning in the ollices at Toledo. Ohio.
Secretary.
absence of the pastor who is atthe convention.
Proprietor of tha
Cloudcroft Notes
tending conference. In the evenI r. F. B. Van Arsdel and
litin Its
Attendance
Hud
Lmntett
tle son, Tom. left Tuesday for ing a union revival meeting will Some of the citizens of this
History Lust Sunday
be held ill the Baptist church.
place attended the circus at Kl
Kl I'aso, after a visit of several
Is now ready for business.
Good rigs, caretul drivers and
The attendance at the (trace
A. F. Monger is in charge of Baso this week.
days.
Office
genteel
up
town just Hast of News otfice
treatment.
M. E. Sunday school last Sunday
the probate clerk's office, during
It. W. Knight of Klk. N. M.
Maj. .lame A Carroll of
was the largest ever known in Phone
Mr. Bowman's absence at I.as
170
drove down Monday after- Vegas as a delegate to the re- was a si tor in town Sunday and the history of that organization.
Monday.
noon to attend the convention. publican
The classes were so large that
state convention. W.
He brought a party with him.
LuHarry
small
of
child
The
every quarter of the building
W. Baird. the deputy clerk is on
cas, has been very ill the past was filled when the classes were
Mr. and Mr. Ralph F. Bollock the sick list.
2MB LMF.F
OFFICE PIONI
week.
assembled. The secretary's re- iNI FUNKRAL
returned Monday afternoon from
Ü0. 4.
Remember, reader, that the
3IKECT0K
RESIDENCE
111
outpresent,
port
showed
kND
DF.ALER
They
will
Cloudcroft.
Mr. and Mr- .1. K. Bender left
PHONE
big show takes place at Kl I'aso
N FUNERAL
NO.
their Alamogordo itodio.
on Thursday. Friday ami Satur- Sunday for High Rolll where numbering the Sunday previous UjePUES
by
eleven.
.ludge Edward K- Wright re-- 1 day, October 19, 90 and SI. Save they will enter business.
So crowded was the church
turned Sunday mortUDg from an up the elusive nickel and seldom
Mr. Ben Hancock, will raoeeed
one of the classes the bible
that
important business trip to Santa dime and we w ill take in the Albert ('Ionian iu the Bailey
class
was taken to the parsonbest attraction at the best town Pharmacy, while Albert attends
Roen,
age during the study hour.
the Lone Star State. Willard school in the east.
The Bol lend drug store front in
This Sunday sebón has made
Record.
ha- - been given a coat of fresh
Ben II. RottW who is here rapid advancement the past sumThe directors of the Tularosa visiting his brother and is elan
white paint. The improvement
mer in the way of interest ami
school
have ap,reed to allow the employed by the Cleve É Kuignt attendance and should the memi
ery m tirceble.
teacheri a week to attend the Merc. (Jo , spent Sunday in Ala- bership continue to
increase
F. W. I'ellinan u acting trea-urannual meeting of the New Me-- I mogordo.
"overflow meetings" will be
A. Baird is at
while ,1aico Teacher's Association. Prof.
to care for those who
Mr. and Mrs. li. F. Bollock
Lei Vi gas as a delegate to the
S. Tipton said Toesday that
Cool
Rooms
attend.
photo
been
the
have
who
in
conven tsM.
he thought all the Tularo-Comfortable. Dining
graph buiiie8 here the pa-- t
Colonel As tor, it now develop, teachers would attend.
W, B. Curmtick final SmHotU
Monday
for their
season left
lias a pet insidie of hi OWN.
Cafe SerRoom
Photographer Ralph Bollock
Loss Amounting to $85,00
Alamogordo.
in
home
may
After this revelation, much
Cloud
front
returned
wife
land
vice
W. K. Carmack mourns the
Mr. and Mrs. K. F. Balthi
be forgiven him. Albuquerque .roft Monday, after putting in
loss
gold
of
a
watch,
chain and
Herald.
the resort season at their nioun- who nave neeii visiting in ues
charm
amounting
Iowa,
to
$85. (K),
last
Moines,
week
returned
Mr.
Bollock
Harv ey Wells of Alamogordo tain studio.
winch
had
he
stolen
from him
to resume their work in the
I
C. JONES, Prop.
T. B. Meeka of TvJaroaa. porte a very busy and prosperthis
week.
Service.
Forest
every
his
in
and
laaaOB
went to Mexico this week to buy
Mr. Carmack had occasion to
of business at the
COW! for range and shipping pur- other line
remove his vest in an out buildAtivertiseti letters List
city above the clouds.
poses.
ing at the rear of his store and
Letters
of
for
Advertised
List
B. Fall's law library
Judge
A.
ground?
colfee
your
Save all
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O- .
the week ending Sept. 10, 1911, when he left the building the
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a, ... i
ami
t..at..ii
w
garment was forgotten and left
ineiuami uv mem
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hanging on a nail. An early reMrs
Anderson,
Alice
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ESTABLISHED IOOO
to the place, where he had
shape indefinitely and the pins u,,u'".
.
Y
turn
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,i.
Basques,
Jose (arcia
on me second noor oii me
roomleft the vest failed to recover
push in easily.
Balderrama, Transita V
First National Bank building.
the garment and Mr. Carmack
Davis, Karl
ALAMOGORDO. N. M.
The several motors about town Mr. Harry Clunn will he in
was
the loser to the amount of
Kinily
Mrs.
Davis.
an
to
direct
Judge
during
from
office
charge of the
have chancad
$Mó.X) the value of the contents
H. J. AXDKBtNO. fr
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R. H. ARTROXO. 1'HKI.r
Driver. J A
alternating current, thereby Fall's absence.
of
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pockets.
Some
had
one
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Señorito
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receive
to
possible
making it
appropriated the vest and made
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(Juzman, Remijio
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SI 0,000.00
power night ami day. This will Jwlge Bush's Condition Worse
a rich haul. No clue to the
Verían
Weatherford,
be e vast improvement.
The many friends of Judge F.
thief.
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When calling for above letters
Bush will be sorry to know
J.
presiding
B.
Rev. J.
pay
say
Advertised
and
Exchange told on nil the Principal Cities
old gentleman's condi- please
So Limit to Your Smokes
elder of the El Peso district, that the gradually grown worse one cent.
has
Loans Made on Approved Security
will preach at the South Meth.-dis- t tion
J. M. Hawkins, P. M. Enjoy aa many RotheHberK 10c ('gara
now is doubtrecovery
his
until
morning
at
aa
you
The boat mild cigar ev- church Sunday
While in no apparent pain,
DIRECTORS
eleven o'clock. The fourth and ful.
breaking down J. A. Brant, who has
general
M. Wy0. r MmyoT, Wm. 4.
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a
Jaa.
there
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for
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TRY
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Farmer
Few of Enthusiastic
Have Been Pulverizing Sell Altogether Too Fin.
Dry

Hat

v

r

few of our dry fana-rrieahave been a bit
In flying from the evil
,ii drying out the land through
have niched Into the arms
ti compaafoo, that of pulverising
It
tine that It departs piecemeal,
I
- comes about from attempting to
applj unyielding rules to a constantly
rarylBg agent, the soil Itself. In'
ng theft can be M general sue- cess hi tin HO of a hard and fast
"thus-anso It shall be done" edict
The treatment that will prove very
satisfactory with the heavy soil of a
may be worse than useless
I
ii applied
to a high slope In the
HUM MM. This Is a gentle way of
sting the use of horse sense In '
tillage. lb end to De attained
the retention of water In the soil,
and the character of the soil must
coven the method adopted. The
heavier soils that have a tendency to
lump together will stand frequent
harrowing without arriving at the
stage where the cure becomes
1.
worsi than the disease..
The light soils can easily be over
work. I. and this faet has long been
recognised by farmers who may be
short on scientific theories, but arc
hong on credit at the bank.
I'oubtless crops ean be grown on a
lets ample vater supply than that
of the middle west, and doubtless also
tolerably good farmers will go
broke trying to find the exact point
re pn tn rawer tnan ios owum.
would
northwestern farmer
consider as seriously the effect of a
con .ml .lover break Into his crop
rotation as he must consider the matter of water supply on the subarid
lands where fortune smiles with one
ere, and winks with the other, and
where dry land protgandlsts seeking
to unload their holdings vie with
Mum hausen, his yields would tr.ate-r-i
ally Increase.
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th the toil
tnonotony of mutton.
' 'h" P"
Increased earlmess, (t) dwarier
What elements in the home as it exists today can be dispensed with? 'stature. (4) greater productiveness.
increased machine harvest-wel- l
The departments sentenced to disappear are so many that it might be j and
L f ÉB
VmV MMaHm
changes
these
should
,B;hp
would
be
left
to consider how much of the home
mtM Mfr
ful in ragtoOl
hete moisture is often
The basement would he roñe with its scullerv, its coal cellar and us, the controlling (actor in crop pro
ductlon. Mtlch good should therefore
dust hin.
be armnialiafcail by Increasing their
change of all, the ,.r,,.iKilt ..
The. servants' hall would disappear, and. g- r
especially in the
areas of lighter rainfall.
troops of servants would be cone.
No one knows exactly what drought
Upstairs the dining room would he gone, and the drawing room also.
It Is
pro! able that
rslstanc- is.
bedrooms.
servants'
Ail the spare bedrooms would be gone, and most of the
what we call drought SteittaOM is
th effect of several difieren' factors.
What, then, would remain.
The most important of these factors
Father's sitting room would be left. Mother's sitting room would be are
probably (I) increased ability to
left And, best of all, the children would remain, taking their right place prevent ihe loss of water by transpiin the house, the first place, each with a private room always well warmed ration, J increased development of
and lighted, and designed for rest, meditation or private v.ork, places the root system, and i3i a possible
Increase in power to extract water
where young minds would have that fpace, leisure and aolifude which from a dry soil.
induce true growth.
Difference. In the power to control qqqD CULTURE OF THE CORN
Coryrlght. t'nd.rwood A Underwood. N
are
and
After all, it is the transpiration
would he a housewife no longer
The
Bj
transpiraobserved
facts
nOáíA
TKLE fashion has again made a th" coming autumn, as this picture.
... r. , .
P
.
Enouah
,1,
a
v
mV1AB1
tVa
nn.l
Bik.
Jut
.
.... M
oouc,
a iwl.
n.au uu
iie, nut u.c Un.A
Is meant
.
the passing ot water riliva.
awn
Last rear, fern- showing a hat of a typical kind, goes
more than a houseSrife It is the greedy home that ha taken her from fr0m the tissues of the plant into the
Inlne headwear was alt breadth. to prove.
Mellow Holds Moisture.
very
The hat Is of silk heaver, trtrameO
this year it Is height;
them and riven them onlv the tired dregs of her mind instead of its best air. In the processes of their growth
all plants are constantly absorbing
Cultivate shallow, lust deep enough broad brlma were the vogue In 1910. With a broad velvet band and a tall
worK.
water from the soli through thetr to kill the weeds, and keep the top eiceedlngly narrow brims the vogue plume of tine. tried ostrich. They come
A
Obviously some specii
rootlets and allowing certain quant!- soil mellow. A mellow top soil will In 1911. Milliners have reverted to in several colors, black, brown, grey,
of the processes of life from all ' ties of this moisture to pass out Into prevent the evaporation of moisture. 1S60 models for their confections for golden and so on.
requires love but scientii
Kl.OW.i
the air through minute pores, called The cultivators, with short WfclfBe-tree- a
in attendants.
stomata. This Is don" in much the
attached, should be In the field
needed.
His facultie same manner as water escapes
Later an insight inte
TO THE ARMS! CLOAKINGS
FOR THE
FALL
and ready to use at a moment's notiee. PAY ATTENTION
he mathematician, th. through the animal skin in the form Then, If a show, r s'ops w ork in the
The musician, the art
need to be sr die
So Ratine Clothe Are Certain to Be Much
must train him. He wants not the influence of "f 19Perspiration, in times of drought tay or craln wM or hIU, ,he dow lg Easy to Dress Them Becomingly
inil,or?:,n' ,h'lt
Used by All the Fashionable
Any Natural
lMe as on In the morning, start the cultivato
Overcome
as
PB1
j
uu B4WUE, iuu .i
unw utwuvi f
Ktlp ag ..oiJipie t ts water supply
iuc
Oefecta.
Coatumera.
only
or
two.
Is
an
If
hour
It
for
tors.
in this way. The plant best fitted to Tl
ground should never be allowed
A great deal of Interest Is ei pressed
Thin arms sre very easily dressed
These teachers it should be the mother'3 busi- prevent transpiration Is thus the most to crust over and no rank weeds aldrought resistant. In cacti, for in- lowed to grow and take the strength becomingly, though there have been In ratine cloths for fall. There seems
ness to provide, and all other object! of her life should stance, this ability Is highly perfectout of the ground. When the corn Is women In the world who had every no question that they will be conald-devlo- e
-be so. and to this.
ed. Corn Is much less drought resist-nn- t in tassel and earing Is the time when
of the toilet at their beck and erably used by all of the best houses,
wxSK
than the members of the various moisture is most needed. This Is the call and yet failed to understand the The new idea Is. of course, the double
Women must move the public mind. They must
groups of sorghums Corn is in dan
growth of the needs of their meagre arms. A cele- faced finish, and beautiful tines in two
sit on public governing toards. They must lay their ger when the leaves begin to curl, critical A period in the
crop.
mellow soil prevents loss of brated actress and well known society color reversible, or In plain colora
hands on the governing iBfcnuierjr of tne country, but sorghums often remain In this moisture and Is a large factor in a wnman was one of these, and even with plaid back are being shown,
'
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expected to leas
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paddle drove the boat out of tha ee king garlan the illumination of the
cret entrance, In an Impassive silence. flickering, smoking,
In tha stern Amber watched tha Indefi- lamps in the garden. Narainl clapped
nite grey light of dawn wavering over her hands. Soft footsteps sounded In
the face of tha waters and won- the gallery and one of her handmaids
dered. . i .
threaded the shrubbery to her side.
Tha boat swung In gently to the
"The lamps, Unda," said the queen;
marble atepa of the bund. Amber rose "tin ir light, I think, little becomes me.
and stepped ashore, very tired and Put them out." And when this was
very much Inclined to believe he done, she composedly ordered her pipe
would presently wake up to a sane and threw herself lazily at length
and normal world.
upon a pile of klncob cushions, her
"Haioor," tha voice of Dulla Dad posture the more careless since she
AUTHOR OP
BRASS BOWIf."
0
hailed him. He turned. "Hazoor, I knew herself secure from observation;
was to say that at the third hour after the garden being private to her use.
COPYRIGHT OY LOIM JfXSJ4 VAHC
sunset tonight this boat will be waitThe tread of boots with Jingling
nlly brilliant In the void of the pale, ing. You are to call me by name, spurs sounded In the gallery, warning
8YN0PSI8.
moonlit firmament, a light had blazed and I win put in for you, haxoor."
her. She sighed, smiled dangerously
David Amber, starting for a
"What's that? I don't understand. to herself, and carelessly adjusted her
out; a vivid emerald light, winking
visit with l.l friend, yuajn. comes
b
veil, leaving rather more than half hr
a younie lady equeatrlnn Wi n has heea and stabbing the darkness with shafts . . . Oh, very well."
"And I was to say further, my lord, face bare. Sallg Singh entered the
mniuuntcd by her horse bertmiins; friiftit-ne- d of seemingly supernatural radiance.
at the sudden appearand in the road
"And thy ring, lord look
The these words: 'You shall find but one garden and found his way to her, towof a burly Hindu He declares he
way to Kathlapur.' "
Hehari 11 ChatterJI, "The appointed Token!"
ering over her beneath the canopy,
mouthpiece of Uie Hell," addresses Amber
Amber shook his head, smiling. "If brava In his green and tinsel uniiorm.
The great emerald eeemed to have
as a man of high rank and pressing a
mysterious little bmnze box. "The Tocaught and be answering the light you don't mind getting yourself dis- She looked up with a listless hauteur
ken." lnio hla hand, disappears
In the
liked on my account, Dulla Dad, you that expressed her attitude toward the
wood.
The girl calls Amber by nrr.e. Narainl called the eye; In the stone's
He In turn addresses bar as. Miss Sophie depths an Infernal Are leaped and may take back to the author of that man.
rarrdl. dallht-- of Pol F'nreM! of the uiBU ttuu '""apeo
"Achcha!" she said, sharply. "Thou
again, now lunuij epigram this answer: 'You shall find
Hrlllsh diplomatic service In India and
vlalttn the Qualns. Several nights later blazing,
as but one way to Jehannum, and that art tardy, heaven-borYet have I
now fitfully
Ihe Quuln home is burglarized and the
right speedily.' Good morning, Dulla waited for thee this
r
gone,
bronze box afolen. Ambo and qualn go though about to vanish, again strong
hunting on an Island and become lost nl and steady; even aa the light of the Dad."
heavy with sleep Ihough I be waited
Amoer is left marooned.
lie wanders
"The peace of God abide alwaya with to know the pleasure of my lord."
about, finally reaches a eaMn and rec- strange emerald star above the mounognizes aa Ita occupant an old friend tains ebbed and flowed through the the heaven-born!There was a mockery but faintly
named Itutton, whom he last met in Rng- - night.
Amber entered the bungalow, to disguised in her tone. The maharana
'and. and who uppears to be In hiding.
Whan Mtaa Fiirrefl la mentioned Rutton Is
Narainl shuddered and cried out And the khansamah already awake seemed to find it not unpleasant, for
and moving about. At the Virginian's hi- ;.mlled grimly beneath his musand sutnmona Rutton to a im ctlng of a guardedly for very fear. "By Indur, request
he shuffled off to prepare cof- tache.
my.itcrh.ua body. Hutton Reizes a revol- - it Is even as the Voice foretold! Nav,
vcr and daahea after Cbatterji. H re- "There was work to be done," he
she caught his sleee fee much coffee, very strong and
turns w;diy
says he has killed heaven-borblack and hot. Amber stipulated. He said briefly "for the cause. And thou
the Hindu, takes poison, and wh-- n dvln
and forcibly pulled down his hand
go
mystertasks Amber to
to India on a
how has thou wrought, 0 Breaker of
tempt not the unseen further. And needed the stimulant badly. He was
ous errand. Amber decides to leave at
once for India. On the way he sends a put away this Token, lest a more terrt- - sleepy and his head was In a whirl.
Hearts?"
letter to Mr. Iahertouehe.
a scientific
He sat lost In thought until the
The woman clasped her hands befriend in Calcutta, by a quicker route. Dle thing befall us. There be niyster-upoarriving he finds a nole swRtlng les that even we of the Initiate may khansamah brought the decoction, hind her head. "Am I not Narainl?"
'
him. It directa Amber to meet his friend
roused and drank it aa It came
The man Is ours?"
at a certain place. The latter tells him not comprehend, my lord. It It not then
pot,
from
sugar,
the
without
gulping
"Mine," she corrected amiably. Ills
he knows ids mission Is to get Miss Far- well to meddle with the unknown."
reí; cu oí me country. Amner aiTcmpis
) 'íirpose or
The ring was off his finger now and down huge bitter mouthfuls of the face darkened with a scowl of Jealtne Token to a
scalding black fluid. But the effect ousy and she laughed In open derision.
Is mistaken for Rutton and barely
escapes i"lng mobbed. A message from the woman was cramming it Into his that he expected and desired
was Were I Narainl could I not divine
coat pocket with tremulous hands.
LabertouctM causes him to start fir
on the way he meets Miss And where the eye had shown, the sky strangely long In making Itself felt. the heart of a man?"
arret), and at their tourney's end asks
Jher
"Ry what means?"
was blank. They stood In darkness, He marveled at his drowsiness, nodto become his wife. A Hindu con"What Is that to thee, O heaven-born?ducts Amber to a secret place, and In the Amber mute In perplexity, Narainl ding and blinking over his empty cup.
i. or a beautiful woman who mis
V'She snuggled her body comclinging to his arm and shaking Ilka a Out of doors the skies were hot and
UUll I. im for Hutton.
with forerunnere of the placently Into the luxurious pile of
reed In the wind.
sun, and the world of men waa stir- cushions. "If I have accomplished, the
"Now am I frightened, lord of my
CHAPTER XV. (Continued)
ring and making preparations against task thou didst set for me, what conheart! Iead me back to the garden, the business
of the day; but Amber, cern hast thou with the means I did
"See, my king!" she cried, her voice for I am but a woman and afraid. who bad a work so serious and
bo In- employ? Thou art only Salig Singh,
Who
I,
am
eye?
Narainl, to see the
vibrant, her eyes kindling as they met
to
his
stant
ou in dreamy maharana of Khandawar, but I am
hand,
sat
bis. "Look down upon thy kingdom. What am I, a weak woman, to tres- lethargy, musing. . . .
Narainl, a free woman."
North, south, east, west look!" she pass upon the myswrles? I am very
The faces of two women stood out
"Thou I" Rage choked the rajput.
much
me
Do
afraid.
thou
take
Jfence vividly against the misty formless "Thou," he sputtered "thou art "
euinmanded. "Wherever thine eyes
me,
my
and
may turn, and farther than they can
king!" She drew void before his eyes;
comfort
"Softly, heaven-born- ,
the face of
softly lest I
eee upon the clearest day, this land Is his arm about her waist, firm, round, Narainl and
of Sophia Farrell. He loose a thunderbolt for thy destructhat
all thine . . .for the taking. Look and sler.der, and held It so, her body looked from oSe to the
other, stupidly tion Is It wise to forget that Narainl
and tell mo thou hast strength to re- yielding subtly to his, her head droop-- I contrasting them, trying to determine holds thy fate In the hollow of her
lng
upon
wearily
his shoulder.
nounce It . . . aud me, beloved!"
which waa tha lovelier, until their fea- hands?" She sat forward, speaking
They moved slowly from the turret tures blurred and ran together
She opened her arms with Infinite
and swiftly and with malice. "Thou art
allure. "It Is so little that Is asked and back along the lighted walks of the two became as one and . . .
pledged to produce Har Dyal Rutton
garden,
conthe
the woman apparently
of thee only to ascend thy father's
The khansamah tiptoed cautiously In the Hall of the Bell before another
throne and be honored of all Bbaruta, tent. Amber preoccupied to tell the
only to wield the scepter that is thine truth, more troubled than he would
by right, only to reign an undisputed have been willing to confess.
"See now how thou art altogether
king in two kingdoms Khandawar
controverted, LalJI!" she cried Joyfuland thy Naratnl's heart!"
"I am very sorry," he returned. "It ly. "No longer canst thou persist that
Is quite Impossible. Resides, it seems thou art other than thy true self, the
that you lea re the slrkar altogether lord of Naratnl's heart, the king re-- !
out of your calculations. It may not turned to his kingdom. . . . For
have occurred to you that the supreme who would dare to give the He to the
government of India may have some- Eye? Indeed." she continued with a
thing to say about the contemplated low, sighing laugh, "I myself had be--!
gun to doubt, ray faith borne down
change."
He saw her bite her lips with cha- and overcome by thy repeated denials;
grin, and the look she flashed to his but now I know thee. Did not the Bell
face was anything but kind and ten- foretell that the Eye should be seen
der. "Arre!" she laughed derisively. of men only when Har Dyal Rutton
"And of what account Is this frail, had returned to his kingdom, and then
tottering slrkar's will besides the Will only when he wore the Token? ETen
of the Uody? Of what avail Its dicta as It was said, so has It been. . . .
against the rulings of the Bell Thou And now art thou prepared to go?"
"Whither?"
knowest "
Kathlawar even to
'To
"Pardon, I know nothing. I have hold of the Gateway? . .the. threshThere
told thee, Ranee, that I am not Har la yet time, before the dawn,
and It
DyaJ Rutton."
were wlae to go quickly, my king:
She was mistress of a thousand ar- but for one night more Is the Gateway
tifices. Brought to a standstill on the open to receive thee.
V .
Thou didst see
one line of attack, she diverged to an- the saddled
stallions in
other without a quiver of an eyelash They wait there for thee,thetocourtyard?
bear thee
to betray her discomfiture.
to Kathlawar. .
Nay,
.
"Yea, thou hast told me," she purred. better that thou shouldst wait,it were
may"But I, Narainl. I know what 1 know. hap, for the hours be few before
Thou dost deny thyself even as thou rising of the sun. Go then to thy the
rest,
dost deny me, but
art thou heart of my heart, since
willing to be put to the proof my leave me; and this night wethou must
shall ride,
king?"
thou and I. together to the Gateway."
"If you've any means of proving my
"So be It," be assented, with a grave
Identity, I would thank you for ma- Inclination of the head. Convinced of
king use of It. Ranee.
the thanklessness of any further at"There Is the test of the Token, tempt to convince the woman against
LalJI."
her will, he gave It up, and was grate"I am not aware of It"
ful for the respite promised him. In
"The test of the Token the ring twelvo or eighteen houra he might acwas
brought
to thee, the signet complish much with the aid of
that
of thy house. Surely thou hast it with ertouche. At worat be would Lab
find
thee?"
Pausing, tha Native Beckoned to Ona Who Skulked Without.
some means to communicate with the
He thrust a hand within his shirt Parrels and then
seek safety (or himbrought
and
forth the emerald. "Here self In flight or hiding until what he Into the room and found tha Virginian sunrise, and none but Narainl knows
It is," he told the woman, cheerfully. had come to term
"that damned gate- sleeping like a log. his head upon tha to what a perilous resort thou art
"Now this teat?"
way thing" should be closed and be be table. His face waa deeply color d driven to redeem thy word."
"Place It upon tby finger go, even free to resume his strange wooing with crimson, aa If a fever bun.
"I waa lied to," he argued sullen'y
apon thy little finger, at was thy fa- Some way, somehow,
he could con- him. and hla breathing waa loud and "A false tale was brought ine by one
ther's wont with It. Now lift up trive to extricate himself and his be- stertorous.
who hath repented of his error! If I
thine arm, so, and turn the atona to loved.
Pausing, the nativa beckoned to one was told that Har Dyal
Rutton would
the west, toward Katbapur."
Therefore ha told the woman: ' Be who skulked without, and the latter he In India upon
a day.
Without comprehension he yielded It so, O queen. Now I go."
entering, the two laid hold of the un am I to blame
that I did promise to
to this whim, holding up his right arm
"And leave me," she pouted prettily, conscloua man and bore him to the bring him to the Gateway?"
and turning the emerald to the quar- "with no word but that, my king? Am cbarpoy. The second native slipped
"And seeing that the man ts dead,
ter Indicated by Narainl.
I no' worth a caress
not aven when silver money Into the kbansamah'a art thou to blame for bringing In his
Tha hour had drawn close upon I beg for It?"
palm.
placa a
even so poor a
dawn. A cold air breathed down the
I!.- - smiled down at har,
"Ha will sleep till evening," he said changelingaubstitute,
and
aa thla man Amber? Nay.
valley and was chill to them In that amused, and Impulsively tolerant
any
come
asking
aay
for him,
that be not angry : do I blame
caught her "If
thee? Have
lofty eyrie. The moon, dipping
to him. "The point's well taken," he he haa gone abroad, leaving no word. ' I dooa aught but serve
tbea to the end
the rim of the world, was said. "Decidedly, you're worth
you
More
do
than
thla
know.
not
Tha
'
II
tbou
doat dealre? . . .
Thou
poised, a globe of dull silver, upon the Narainl
And If you were not. tha sepoys have an order to prevent all shouldst be grateful
to me, rather
nage oi a rar, dark hill. Aa they ahow was!"
from entrance."
than menace me with
thine anger.
watched It dropped out of sight and
And bo kissed and left her, all In a
II.
.
.
.
And," she added, sweetly, "It
everything waa suddenly very bleak breath
Beneath the spreading banian, by were well for thee that thou shouldst
and black.
the clatarn of tha goldfish. Narainl bear alwaya In mind my Intimacy with
And a curious thing happened
CHAPTER XVI.
with smoldering eyaa watched Amber thy secret. If tbou art king, then I
Narainl cried wit sharply "Aho!"
In the wilderness of shrubdisappear
am more than queen. In Khandawar."
aa It unable to contain her fxcflemaét
Sunrise for Two.
bery Ha walked as a man with a aet
"I am not angry. Narainl. he told
Somewhere In the palace behind
I
purpoea, nevar glancing back. She har humbly, "but mad with J v for
than a great goDg boomed Ilka toneAmber found bla way out of the laughed uneasily but waited motion thee "
der.
garden without difficulty; at the door- lesa where ha bad left bar, until tha
"And lust, my lord, for power.'' she
A pause entned. disturbed only by way aa
eunuch waited Tha maharana echo of bla boot hi ela on the marble Interpolated
the fluttering of the woman's breath
niraeeir. perhaps la deference to the slabs had ceased to ring la tha neigh"But If what thou haa said be
for the apace of thirty pula
heats dictates of discretion. 414 not reap- - boring corridor. Than, lifting a flowtrue"
nothing happened.
Then Naralms pear. and Amber bad ao desire to aee
er Ilka hand to har mouth, she touched
"Who Ilea to the king, la already a
Angara closed Ilka bands of steal about him again. He waa eager
o air to gat her lips gently and with an air of cu dead
Why should I trouble to
Amber's left wrist
aaay. to find a place and tiro to rioslty The resentment tn her eyes deceiveman.'
thee, heaven born?
I
(ell
"See!" aha cried in a voice of awe. think and to get tato
communication cava plana ta aa emotion leas s
thet, the man la won. The day shall
whlla tha bracelets shivered and with Jibertourhe
"By iadur and by Har!" ah
declare It; this alght will he ride with
clashed upon her outstretched arm
III tha cavern-Ilchamber at the swore aorUy
in one thing at least me to Kathlapur. Why dldat thou not
The eye, my king, the eye!"
rater level Dalla Dad bad lha boat he la Ilka a rajput. he kisses aa a man tarry to eavesdrop? Indeed
' Amber shut bla teeth upon an extbou aaat
In readiness
Ambar embark, not kasaes)- .lost an opportunity that may never a
clamation of amaze For jsjet aboya without a sigh of relief, aa tha Moseat
waa gray wltb dusk of second time be thine to learn
Tba
of the
tha tar, dark mountain ridge, uncaa- - hammedan with ale double spaded daw
tight that grew apace, ma wiles Ot a woman "
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There was work to be done," ha repeated. "I went to take measures
against thy failure "
"O thou oí lUUe faith!"
J'Nay. why should I neglect propar
precautions? Whether thy confidence
be Justifleejrwrt, tirW rrtghT wTH Hsr
fal Rutton or one like him endura
the ordeal of the Gateway."
"So' I have told Aee," she assented
equably.
"He will come, because
Narainl bids him."
"ft may be aa U not, another lura
shall draw him."
Bhe started with annoyance. "The
Kngllsh woman of the picture?"
"Have I named her?" He lifted his
heavy brows In affected surprise.
"Nay, but "
"Secret for secret," be offered;
"mine for thine. Is it a bargain, O
Pearl of Khandawar?"
"Keep thy silly secret, then, as I
will keep mine own counsel," she said,
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She Raised Her Arres and 8tretched
Thsrr Wide.
with assumed disdain.
It was no
part of wisdom, in her understanding,
to tell hlrn of her interview with Am-- !
ber. A man's jfalousy is a pottnt
weapon In a woman's hands, but must
be wielded with discretion.
"Be of good heart.'' she comforted
him. "If he doth fall to survive the
ordeal Har Dyal Rutton hath died.
If he doth survive"
"Har Dyal Rutton shall die within
the hour." Sallg SIi.gh concluded, grimly.
"But . . . I tm troubled. I
cannot but ask myself continually:
Were It not wjser to confess failure
and abide the outcome?"
"How long wouldst thou abide the
outcome, my king, after thou hadBt
Informed the council of this deception
to which thou hast been too willing
and ready a party?
He who
misled you died a dog's death. But
thou art thou In love with death?"
"Fnless thy other name be Death,
."
.
Narainl
"Or If the council should Bpare thee
as Is unlikely? The patience of the
Body Is as the patience of kings
ard ita mercy is like unto Ita
patience. . . . But say thou art
spared; what then? How long art
thou prepared to wait until the Members of the Body shall again be in
such complete accord as now? When
again shall all Hindustan be ripe fer
.
revolt?
Aho! Thou wouldst
have sweet patience la the wafting.
Sallg Singh!
Let matters rest
as they be. my lord" this a trace Im
perlously. "Leave the man to me; I
stand sponsor for him until the Gateway shall hav received him and
and perhaps for a little afterwards."
"Thou art right aa eeer." He lifted
his gaze to meet hers and his eyes
flamed.
"I leave my life on your
knees, Narainl. I love thee and . . .
by all the gods, thou art altogether a
woman!"
"And thou
a man, your
highness?" she countered prtivoktngly.
"Nay!" she concluded, evading him
with a supple squirm. "b content until this affair be consummated. Walt
until the time when an empress shall
reign over all l'.haruta and thou, my
lord, shall be her mtnlster of state."
The man's voice shook. "That hour
is not far off, my queen.
Thou wilt
not keep me waiting longer?"
She gave him the quick promise of
ber ifyes.
She swept away from him, toward
the parapet
He look a single step
In pursuit and halted, following her
with a glance that waa at once careless and a threat
With eyes
by long Ian
gorous lathi s the woman threw back
her head until her swelling throat waa
tense. She raised ber arms and
itrawhad then wide. The san. soaring suddenly, a crimson disk above
the ridge, seemed to strike fire from
her atrange. uage
auty aa from a
Jewel
Her parted lips moved, but the man.
who had drawn neOr enough to hear,
caught two words only.
'Naralni!
.
Kuijireas'"
(TO BE fONTINttCD.)
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Cartoons.

one of the eaaiest
and most Interesting ways of teaching
my gjoAing boys current events Is h
having them make a scrapbook of the
cartouns that appear In Hie dally pa
pera and magazines
As soon as tba
papers have been read, the cartoons
and pictures that bear on the leading
questions of the day are carefully cut
out end put In a apéela! place till tha
end Of the mouth
Then we look over
1

them together
booKonly the
It;Js really
l'.ghlul

Sh -- We distrust those who flat
us.
He And dislike those who do not

ter

A Gleam of Hope.

"I hear that Milter's daughter eloped
with his chauffeur."
"Tes, and Bllter wired his forgive
ness."
'
What did he do that for?"
"He said he thought now there
might be a chance for him to use hia
car. "Puck.
Let us return to nature,
veracities and Integrities.

and her

FOUND RIGHT

PATH
After a False Start.

"In

began to drink coffee.
I was healthy and enjoyed life. At first I noticed no bad
effect in,,--. i tba liuluigoAce
but la
course of time found tnat varloua
troubles were coming upon me.
"Palpitation of the Heart took unto
Itself sick and nervous headaches, kidney troubles followed and eventually
my atomach became so deranged that
even a light meal caused me sertoua
(U stress.
"Oilr physlclan'g prescriptions failed
to help me and then I dosed myself
with patient nxdlcina till I was thoroughly disgusted and hopeless.
"Finally I began to suspect that coffee waa Ihe cause of ray troubles. I experimented by leaving It off, except
(or one small cup at breakfast. Thla
helped some but did not altogether relieve my distress.
It aatlafled me,
however, tbat I Was on the right track.
"So I gave up coffee altogether and
began to use Postum. In ten days I
found myself greatly improved, my
nérvea ateady, my head clear, my
working better and better, my
heart's action rapidly Improving, my
appetite Improved and the ability to
eat a hearty meal without subaequent
suffering restored to me. And thla condition remains.
"Leaving off coffee and using Peat urn
dtd thla, w1fh so help from drags, as I
abandoned the use oí medicines whee
, A .j,w .. .
tn
.I Iwnn
Ik.
w
.w m
rsamo
m iiiuu
urina.
1S90 I

"At ftiat time

kld-ne-

and save for the scrap
beat and cleverest.
surprising what a df
ffjtlfT Aeek.
aeereitloa this isjake
fu Se evetssnfem.
if rm osru
,n.
euasfen of
TilMfc
jg hlcsal
the Pat her usually Joins, and at tba plained Iq the little book, "The Road
same time promises a reeling or goo to Wellvllle." In pkga.
comradeship between parents and chtt
ver reas (be ak.
A siew
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Legal Notices.
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Notice for Publication
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bias or editorial comment. The
news reports carry only the
facts in the case, leaving the
readers to form their own

.

PIE
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court on the nineteenth gaj of July,
101, recovered a judgment ayaln.t the
ahove named defendant in the sum of
on,' hundred (tint no! dollari. togatkat
wtb 1,1 coat Mot. in eiamnded
I In.
1
therefore to five notice that
under ami by virtue of an BjOCtoMoa to
C Issued out of the above nameil court
in the above an titled eaaae on the taran
tv third day of August l'.'ll. and to me
directed and delivered. I have levied on
and lakeii nil the rlht, title and Inter
-l of the ai ! F D Al'iir'tht. defend
ant in said Sanaa, in and to t he follow-lil- t
described property, to wit;
s
of the Undivided Interest in and to all of the water in San
Andreas Canyon. Said water being

Im ri.ee.

New Mexico
1
Att(. L's,

that.lldlll

I.

Pairan, o Alamogordo. N M who, on
October .... 1908, aiada Homestead ata
try. No oms, for su '4 Hactloa tt, for
Tnwnikip i: s. Ranga B R, N M P
Meridian ha tiled notice of Intention
to make Final live year Proof, to etab
claim to tka land above
before John M. Bowman, Probatel !erk.
ai Alamogordo, N. M on the I6tk dav
of October, r.ii i
Claimant names - witnesse:
Henrj K Pattv. of Alamogordo, X M
William I. Carter, of
Norrls
Herbert of
Lambert T. PuaOB, of
mm Qonttalaa,
3?
Regla tar.
I

ii

.

Notice for Publication
OF THR INTRRIOR,
II. s LA Nn OFFICE
at I. - t ruce.. New Mexico.

Sent. 14. 1U1I
Notice is hereby glvon that
ilam
a T Miiier. of Alamogordo, N ML,
atho, on N rem bar 1. 1900, made Home
lead entry No. OgTOl, fot K'jNK1, 8ec.
St, and W ,NW '4. S. ction
Towoaklp
in s. Range B K N M. V. MafMlan baa
tiled notice of intention to make Final
Proof, to establish c ai,n
Commutation
to the lai d above deacflbed, before J
M. How man. Probata Clerk, at Alamo
gordo N M on the Mrd day of OetO
bar, 1911.
Claimant name. a. eltaeaajae:
Mack Mlaaiek,
of AloaacRofdjo, X M

ideas be combined
with

first-clas-

s

stock

and equipment.
We
furnish the ideas, and
deliver every job un-

der an absolute guarantee. If the work is
unsatisfactory, it costs
A trial
you nothing.
order is enough to
convince and is free if
unsatisfactory.
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Hardli .'.
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IIBIliam. Jr.
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Hear
V

Pioneer Feed and Livery Stable

Plain iff

Rachel S. ("ate.

Pay Top Prices For Hides
Hav and Grain for Sale

Defendante

Rachel s
ate II n ry II I at- and
F. Harding, dnfnndnnu in the Pennsylvania
Mar
above entitled cause:
-

ii and each of you are kerekl BOli
that the above entitled C iue ill
winch Joaapk II Reed Is ptalBtti ami
you are the delendants. has be-- n c mi
menced and Is :.ow pendfajfl ajra nt ou
in the Diet rift Court of oiero Count .
New Mexico, o
kjact of aaJd action
being to lorecloee a certain ajortarage
gtvea to secure the pay meiit id a cer
tain oroaaiaaoi! note m tka ne nf
(wentv aigtl hundred dollar, dated
Augnal it im, ariUi Interact at the
ran- of ten per cent per annum iron,
date payable to one WHIlM A lieed.
die aid aiorigaga keyring evea date
ef
ai'i noie. said note and w. ataaaa
being ligned by tka defeadanta BMkel
8 fate and Heal) Ii tale and plaintiff
in accordance
ni, hi. tk if li at

V

Ii

i

A.

l

p-

A

t.--

arklek l Mail aatl w tka klgkSn kiddet
for cah
Cii' ainvioo as tmm law
directa, at UM finnt Ooor of the court
konae in the town of Alamogordo in the
aouaty of (Mero, Territorj of Maw Mm
ico. at the aoar of ten o'clock In the
forenoon of the thirtieth day of October,
l'.'ll
'
bited Septem
i'.'ii

Kaekal

s

Avenue

-:

Alamogordo,

N. M

MENGER

F.

Real Estate, Loans.
::

Insurance
Notary Public
Phone 134

Office opposite Court House in
Fimt National Hank Huilding.

ALAMo;()KI)0

NEW MEXICO

piainiifT, datad the ratk iaj of s. pteu,.
her, 19uT. given to .ecure sail Indebted
aeee, on the M law log pr wariy, to wi;.
lot tifteen of blo-Vent-twof tne
Town of Alamogordo
Utero County.
New Mexico, and for the sale Ikeiawf t,.
o

.:,nt

poahle satlsf

.aid judgri.ei.t. and mat the deand persona claiming through
them be haired of any and an claims or
demands in and to said property after
the Mala thereof, and for general' relief,
and you are further not
that utile.,
you enter or cause to lie en i,
your
appearance In .ai,l cause on or before
day
the Mil
af Menteaiaar. A It mu
judgment pro Mafeaaj will he rendered
I
xgaltiat fan and the rallei
ght liv
plaint If deer I
,BSY II McBL
BOY, A'i,,r
(or Plalntrf, Tataaa- carl. New Mexico.
fendant-

the defendant

ate ami Bean B. Oate in
paving HN taxes upon Or- prop Ml de
Mil bed in said mingare and keeping
the building situated thereon insured
against lees n, lire.
it ngag-- 1
being given upon the loliowing
real estate, situate. It mg and i ing in
the c unity of Otero. Territory of N w
Joka Pennington, of
Mcalco and described as follow. Ui wit;
K.
William
Carma k. of
Aiaeaogord i, N M
The aaarth half of tin- BaafakaaaagaajM
Frank .1 Bnak, of
i Has
iv downs.
II
DENNEY,
ter of the .outnwe.t quaraarat section'
JOUR QONXALEN,
Clerk
Rkertl Otero County, New Ml Mci twenty eight (.) In lown-hi- p
Ute.-KM
Rejii.ter
PROaPEB dUEBBY,
Uní aaatk of range ten ( o) eat. con
Notice for Publication
Alamogordo. N. M
laming twenty (gay) tcre
DEPARTMENT ok THE IKTEBlOB
f,.r I'iaintitT.
Attorio-MM
I'iaintitT also pra that the le'
lul ItKI AUTMKNT OP Til I.N I KKIok
r s LAxi orrici
Mary K. Harding may be decreed to
D S LAND oKKIi
I
at l.ii Cruces, N M
have no right, title or intere.t in or to
Notice.
at Lai Cruce.. N.-- Mexlro
pt
I. lltll DRPABTMENT ok TEBBITOBIAL the above deeertbed real estate and
Aug 5. Ittl I
Notice Is lierehy given that John N
property.
Notice is here! i given that Charle
KM.INKKK
Modaratroai, of Alaaaogofdjo, If, M , wke
And. VOa and each of Ma are further ivar.ou of
Igaaajaiéu. M, m who.
Number of Application .wi
I
on June II. l'.ioe, made Homestead Kn
aatliad that Baleen jrau eaaar ar
on June .'. imi'i made lme.ie.i
Santa Ke, New Mexico.
to be entered your appearance In aid entry No OtMM for y.iW
try Nn. tW (Serial (MM), for l.ot
WtsB
Augu. t lr.th Ibll. I Mil on or before the
atwi of Sent
Tovrajfklp II land T of
Section
4,
Tnwnahlp 17 S.
i
r
Notice
I"
M
glean
N.
Meridian,
IMS.
K..
Judgment
H.eMh
oi,
he
that
liante in
ha
will
rendered In .aid tange i. K. N M P Meridian ha. Bled
AbBMl, lull, in a
tiled notice af Intention to make final j
rdtnee with caue against you by default, and de ""'
' men i ion to make Pinal com
commutation Proof to aataMIek e aim S ction M, irrigation Law of IVhiT. A. cree pro conles.o entered
mutxtlon I'riHif. toe.tabllah claim to the
Haird of Alamogordo.
II. Ii Major, whose poel oiticaaud land atove described, before John M
to tke laad above daaeribed, balare Joka
M
liowman. Pmtaate Ctet k, at AlaaiO '"ounty of Otara, Territory of New Me. bu.ines. addre.a I. AlamogorOo. New li iwniaii. Proi,te Clerk, at Alaaxegardo
",M
baptaaaaar,
dl''
gordo. N N on the .itli day af Novata
''" kaatM an application to the Tern- - Mexico, l the attorney for Mb pialutiff Mill ""
batial
of
New Mexico for a In thla cause of action.
Baflaeef
baft IMl
Cialmant name ns ffffnaeeoi
perunt to appropriate I rom the Public
CI al HIM I names as witnee.
UBaaaeaJf .af Alaaiogurdo N M
jaali
CHAI P DOWHd
Wlillam D. J dies, of
t.
i
water ol the lerntory of New Mexico.
.'To
of Alamogordo. N
John (i lirant.
Clerk ol n,e ni.trict i ourt. Henry
,,
ltnae. ,,f ..
Such appropriali ,n . to b.- made
Edward A Oraat, of
do
Sim t. Baadaa, of
.,
Hesita,
from San
of U I. nr. N M
'Juan Val.
liardner and North
Notice for Publication
2'-JOMB
l
tvOBZALBB
l:cgt,.r
Vano Ii DadjjM, of AlaaMajataJa, n l i mona at a point bear. N ji degree, .o
Dlatrlct t.iurt. Slith Judicial iH.trlct,
JCBt OOHZALKd l nalaotea W. US ft. from Oreen Crawford Territory of New Mexico.
County of
;u
Bag t, I unnel also Mgg feet N M degrees K Otero.
eo y e Ana
0 Kerrler. plaintiff, v
John
from Monument stone on Maberv Peak.
EXPERIENCE
John C Kobert.. Mailnda J Kobert..
ii) means of diversion, and loo ru ft.
and J.
Be
per aec. la to be coiiveved to ubdlvl loa,. TI.-0 - Wllnama. defendanis
Notice for Publication
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'.i lie upii'1,,11
are
no
...
...
OflUtlOMri,
I
...
I , II 'I . I IV,
r,
"r,r"'
'MIL1
.ll.ll.
A.
- " hi "ejflrtlihat nil has bren Instituted
i'i,i .no ,iir,a i r i u r. .s i r.i, i' 'I,,
against
louuo. n means or uiveraion worka and yon by tin. above
s Land Ofiice at
named planum
n,(
and
(or
canal,
there used
Irrigation n above atyled
I. as Cruces. New Mexlro.
court and cause to r
ver
MNB
aerea.
Tetaor Manaa
June H.
judgment agalnal you lor the aun, of
Draicsia
The Territorial Engineer will take 7Vi an.
Notice I. hereby given tiiat Albert
'rvvwxv-Coevn .ra Ac
with Interest thereto, at eight!
.
j
ft
' ' o...
liertscli, of Weed, N. M who. on June t hie application up (or consideration on per
aateti ... , , ,.. ...
B.r
cent per annum mm
r
n i. i
,,
i..
s
rail, made Home. load entry. No the 14th of November. 111 . and all per Sath. IB07. until judgment, September oiffe,,i.
,ff
"
ftaaj
with
N,., lion 4. Town- "nt "bu f'1) ''lus tin- granting of cent additional
" " for SWt,NN
riet.
aitornet'. (ee.
I... I,.
th,t
M
K
ship I S. Range
Meridian. ,h above application must tile their oh said judgment
bear
Interest at eight per
w,th .ffldavii.
'""mlaied .......
,c1Vtn'
'has filed notice of
m.on to ,.ke
Scientific
-- .
rwrifj.ri
cop. cent per annum until paid, and for coat,
..o.
' 1.1Z IZl.. " '
Kliial Hve vear l'r,,of lo ..laldl.t. el.l
V
fan.,mif
iliaatnuM ....
of suit, and for judgment of
with applicant on or belore that dale.
ei,lafcs
I
.1 a.a-ieina-,foreclosure
...
to the land above
scribed, before John
BBUDWBo'iiu
of a certain mortgage ev..PUI,.d
'Tía
HAS D MIU.KU.
I r
I. . ...
s.
h
j,lh
M liowman. Probate Clerk, at Alamo
14?
Territorial Engineer C Robert, and Mailnda J
Kobert.. to1
.

Printing that is artistic requires more than
mere stock and equipments-it
requires that
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all the II iw from the to ad aprlDgl
in aald canyon and also all the water from all of the spring in Lawrence Canyon adjoining said San
And real Cany oa, alw Cottonwood
Bpringi the
spnng. aoaie
Mtap .prno.'- immed and Lea
Cut or o called spring
Said san Andrea Canyon beini;
In the Sacramento MountaJaja ami
situated aboal ten miles from Ala
ew M.-tiio; r
otero ( oiinty.
co ii, a aoutkeriy dliMMM, and tka
above property laelsdee ail duche.
Hume, pipe lines and other dev
provided for in
M Ba'nan
.
.
ru io,(trluii.ii,ja I.. MUI
tl.eiif
11
promi,.ry note be now due and
and waier rights.
account of default k)
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Notice for Publication
DEPARTMENT OF THR INTRRIOR,
t'. s LAND OPPK R

iJlVeli

Attorney at law

e

i

- hereby

glVIN

i

Claimant dnimm wltneeeeei
A
Richard Dill art
irda N M
Sun T. H
den
of
Ranrj Ruaat
Mack Mlaaiek,
JOSE OONZALM
304
RagMtoi

Notl
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Republican in politics, progressive in views, yet conservative
in criticism of people and parties differing in political faith.
Not under control of any of the
"interests', and not under
pledge to "stand hitched".
Just. fair, and impartial in the
treatment of all other matters

:
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Men-dtM-

Readers will find in The News
nothing that they would be unwilling or ashamed to have
their little children read.
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Kmbh. of Alamogordo. N M who.
ISIS, mad.'
M,
Homestead
OdfH
Section M,
,
Township 183, Ra ns; 9 R X M V
has tiled notice of intention to
make Kinal coaanintatloa Proof, ea
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